
TEACHERS' COLUMN.

the Teacher is, so is the School."

Unconscious Tuition.

BY REV. FREDERIC D. HUNTINGTON, D. D.

From Barnard's American Journal
Education.
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I si.i nut tiret.'ndin,; tlmt in tin' ordinnr

tiro. :rsffi nf juvenile inHl rtnlion one
Rt any such impressive ipaiisinn o

1 i "lrflit. or any Mi.-l- intensity nf

shsll not tie sr understood. Of

.'Usi iu spelling, n r.'citidi.m in aritlnnptii
th Krammntipiil correction in an nereis
t.i couipcwition, the daily dis.'iplino' i

i.irno i'ore lvys nnd girl-.- , will sidlo'
Tiiw those vnst and r'verentinl Bcntiineut-"T- y

pnrposo h ro "imply to show th
. imi'i of tlie deepest mid most powerful i n

nr.) ni.ide ou our minds, indepei

iImiIIt of but spoken or written words, l
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mcil to nmkn about Lord Cuiitlnnn: t li

frcrybo.ly felt llioro wils something fine
l i tlie mun th'iri anything he ever sii.1. W

i.re UUkjlit, and wo tiuh. by Honiethin
iont us th.it never kooh into landmine B

a I. I believe that ofloti this is the ver
liiiib"t kind of tenoning, uioat clmrfcee
with moral power, most Hpt to o dow

anions the keeret springs of eondtiet,
for vit-i- l issues, for the very reasoi

that it is npiritu.il iu its character, iloiselev
iu its pretensions, anil constant iu

Jtesides, I do unt undertake to say, onh
by the way, that in the teacher's professio.
as in every other, we are not to jutle o'
the possibilities, or the limitations of th
railing, by its common aspects, or it
every-- J ly repetition of task-wor- I pro
lst nniiist the superficial and insnUiu
opinion, that, iu the education of childre. ,

thare is no room for the loftiest intellectua
enterprise, and no contact with'divine sj.
inexpressible wonders. Any teacher th..
so judges his vocation by its details be
littles it. The schoolroom, no less tha-th-

philosopher's laboratory, the studio, o
the church itself, opens upward into God'
boundless heaven. Each of these ver
a neuccs I have named lias moral relations
aud terminates in spiritual inystry. An
when you awaken a feeling of that grea
truth iu your pupil by the veneration, tin
earnestness, and the maguetic devotion O'

your own mind, you have done hiin a hci
vice no less essential to the completeness o
his education, thau when you have informs.'
bis understanding of certaiu scientific facts
Arithmetic, for instance, ascends iuti
nstrouo'uy, and there you are introduce.",
to laws of quantity, which make the uni
verso their diagram to the intellectua
magnitude of La Place and Newton to the
unsearchable empire of that religion whi-

feels after the God of Arcturus and the
Pleiades. Tha rules of grammar are oul
intelligible formularies that lie- ou the ou
most boundary of an inexhaustible study.
Aud the government of your pupils, what
is it bat the faint and erring endeavor to
transfer, into that little kingdom you ad-

minister, the justice and the love whicr
are the everlasting attributes of the A

mighty himself, applying them eveu ther
to immortal souls ? Let us not wrong th.
dignity of such au employment by denying
its connection with things unspeakable.

I return, however, to the direct path
subjact. Aud while I maintain tha

the scholar ought by all means to learu
from the sympathies of the teacher's spirit,
that every study he follows is intertwine,
with moral obligations, and is related to i

divine source, iu ways which no text-boo- k

does or can lay down, I proceed to mor
specific statements. It is not in respect to
particular branches of instruction, but in
respect to what we may call the moral power
of the teacher' own prrxon, as something,
indeed, in which the right action and the
best success of all kinds of instruction are
bound up, that I affirm the necessity of this
uospokeu and unconscious influence.

If we enter successively a number of
schoolrooms, we shall probably discover
contrast something like this: In one wi
shall see a presiding preseuce, which it will
puzzle us at first sight to aualyze or to ex-

plain. Looking at the master's movements
I use the masculine term only for conve

nience the first quality that strikes us is
the absence of all effort. Every thing
seems to be done with an ease which gives
au impression of spontaneous and natural
energy; for. after all, it tt energy. I hi
repose is totally unlike indolence. Tlis
ease of manner has no shuttling and no
lounging in it. lhero is all the vitalit
and vigor of inward determination. The
dignity is at the farthest possible remove
from indifference or carelessness. It is
told of Hercules, god of real force, that
'whether he stood, or walked, or sat. or
whatever thing he did. he conquered.
This teacher accomplishes his ends with
singular precision. He speaks less than is
common, aud with less pretension when in
does speak: yet his idea is cunveyed aud
caught, aud his will is promptly done.
When he arrives, order begins. When h
addresses an individual or a class, attention
comes, and not as if it was extorted bv fear
nor eveu paid by conscience as a duty, but
cordially. Nobody seems to be looking at
him particularly, yet he is felt to be there,
through the whole place. He does not
seem to be attempting any thing, elabor-
ately, with auybody, yet the busiuess is
done, and done Temarkably well. The
three-fol- office of school keeping, eveu
according to the popular standard, is
achieved without friction and without fail-

ure. Authority is secured, intellectual ac-

tivity ia stimulated, kuowledge is got with
u hearty zeal.

Over agaiust this style of teacher we find
another, lie is the incarnation of painful
and laborious striving'. He is a conscious
perturbation; a principled paroiysm;
embodied flutter, a mortal stir; an honest
human hurly-burly- . Iu his present

he is just as sincere as the other.
Indeed, he tries so hard that, by one of the
common perversions of human nature, bos
pupils appear to have made up their minds
to see to it that he shall try harder yet, and
not succeed after all. So he talks rmxh,
aud the multiplication of words only hin-
ders the multiplication of integers and
fractions, enfeebles his government and
beclouds the recitation. His expostulations
roll over the boys' consciences like

bullets over the ice; and
gentures illustrate nothing but personal
imriotency aud despair.

liow shall we account for this contrast?
Obviously there is some cause at work iu
ei.eh case other than the direct purpose,
the conscious endeavor, the menial

or the spoken sentiments. Ask the
calm teacher him who is the true miuter

master-workma- master of his place and
busiuess ask him the secret of his strength,
aud he will be excenling!y perplexed to

it. Tell the fevcrihh one that bin
is his wuakucsrt, and he will not be

bble to apply an immediate correction.
Wtnit are we obliged to conclude, thou, but
that, in each of these instances, there
going ou an unconscious development of
certain internal character or quality of
manhood, which bus been accumulating
through previous habits, and which is now
acting as a positive, formative aud mighty
force in iin.k.ng these boys and girls into
the men aod women they are to be ? And
it both on their intellectual nature and
tt.e moral: for it advances or dissipatus
their studies, while it moro powerfully
aiknts the substance aud tendencies, of
th.. racier.

To he f'.;,lu,.;.l.)

THE RIVAL CIRCUS AGENTS.

A 's Experience with
Two Competing Great Moral Shows.
[ Indianapolis News.]
Pown on Yircinla avenue is a stretch nf

lirh fence, KKI ieet long or more, fliitnitnj
Aith posters ti lling of the mar-- .

clous thin es that may be seen nt n cirrus
a hich will aoon pilch" its tent in this roty.

n old bill poster stood before the ftiirn.
Hiard this morning. " It reminds mo, " lie

Mcf my experience with two circus
.gouts in an Illinois town c:m9 years
go. I was the city nnd owned
,il the sign boards' nnd advantageous sites
or posting. More, than that, I was the
inly bill poster In the town. One night
here was a loud knorkinp at my door,
ind upon answering it I at first thought
tint a stranger had misbiken my bouse for
he doctor's, for he was out of nrcath nnd
ulked very rapidly. 1 soon learned his
uission, however, for lie said: 'Kxcuso
nc for arousing you nt an unseemly hour,
ait it's a matter" of necessity. 1 am the
dvance agent of K.'s circus, I want to
ngage every hxh of available space of
dvortising spa that you command. H.'s
gent came on Die same train with me,

.nil I suppose will be here in live minutes.
A c show on the loth, they on the llth.

ow name youv price.'
" 'First come, first served, I told him,

m J, as be faid money was no object, I
igrced to stick bis posters on every board

had the next day nt double my usual
"iricc and a pocketful of tickets to the
thow. I didn't get to bed that night a,
nil, for the flint agent Imdn't turned th
corner when the representative of H.'s

rcnt moral shew brought me to the door
again by loud knocking. I told him ho
was too late, that F. had engaged nil my
space. 'Hut I must lie posted if I paint
the sky with my bills, and you must find
something to s'.ick them to.' I happened
to think of several vacant lots in promi-
nent parts of the town, and before mor-ti- i

sr the agent nnd I had awakened the
owners and obtained the exclusive right of
erecting boards ou the lots. All the next
:lny 1 spent in fairly covering the town
with paper advertising F.'sshow. Mean-
time 1 had high fences built all around the
vacant lots, nnd the second dav I spent in
artistically daubing them for It's benefit.
The town begnu to take nn interest in
the rival circuses. Every show window
and half of tie private houses displayed
hand-biil- s of one or the other circuses.
Business began to flourish. I bought so
much lumber for new sign boards that the
price ran up.

"Excitement became so general that the
town council took the matter up, and I
was granted the privilege of putting up
posters in the court house yard. I divided
the space between the two shows. Finally
the agents had a second story added to
each prominent sign, and even lanterns
were hung out nt night to make all the
posters legible. F. bribed the janitor of
the court house to display a streamer from
he dome, and li. succeeded in having

uis colors displayed from the steeples of
iwo prominent churches. F. plastered the
roof of ie railroad station with giraffes
aud Zooloos, and H. rented a residence,
which he caused to dazzle with pictures of
die alligator and tlie C ircassian woman.
By the time the first circus was due
here seemed to be nothing in
he line that had not

been done. The very air was thick with
he odor of colored inks and paints. Hut

there was one great closing act. The
morning of the 10th F's ilny was just
the kind of a day for a big crowd; but for
some unaccountable reason the country
, eople didn't show up very numerously.

ne who came told why. He said that a
few miles out ou every road lending to
town arches had been built across the
roads, and on them hung these words:
The circus has been postponed until to-

morrow the llth. The tiger and the Zoo-
loos have broken loose; look out for your
children and cattle.'

" F. was so mad over the meanness of
his rival that he actually postponed his
show until the next dnv, when the people
came by thousands. There were euough
people to till both tent-s- , and before morn-
ing the crowds of both shows commingled
in one fraternal drunk. "

The Wife's Scheme.
[Exchange.]

"Are you going to nmke your husband
o Christinas present this yeur?" inquired

.rs. Tilths of her dear friend. Mrs. Sweet.
"I'm afraid not, " responded Mrs. Sweet.

I w as designing to, and had saved up
mite a sum of money for tbut purpose;
:,ut I saw such a love of a bonnet that 1

ould not resist the temptation to buy it.
i am at nun Mr. sweet will have to go
without bis present. Miall you give JVtr.

Tibbs anything?"
"G, yes. 1 shall give him just a splen-

did present. "
"Indeed! What is it to be?"
"1 shall give him a lox of those very

expensiv-- , eiirurs of which he is so very
loud and w hich he complains that he can
so poorly nuord to buy.

"How have you managed to save so
much money?"
", I haven't done it that way. When

he leaves his box carelessly on the library
tabic I take out one or two cigars nnd lav
tiicin away carefully, so tlait by Christmas
i snail nave enougli to fill a box.

"What a perfectly lovely idea. Won't
he be surprised?"

The Same Old Mugby.
[London Cor. N. O.

It is worth noting that at Kugny the
celebrated Mugby Junction satirized by
lJickens, which I have twice seen this
summer the railway refreshments are as
bail us ever they could have been. I had
a friend once, who, while flirting with the
bar-mai- of a station, wrote his name
with date, on the lid of a pork pie (a kind
of sausage patty). Three months after,
coming that way, he saw this autograph
still there on the wime refreshment. At
these places the currant bun attains enor-
mous dimensions, only rivaled by its
toughness, tlbre, and awful taste. 1 never
ate a larg., live toad, uncooked, but
fancy cue laust taste like a Midland bun.

Wine.
[Boston Transcript.]

Italian vineyard owners propose
method by which the properties of grape
juice ciui be concer. rutcd. The water
to be artificially witntlrawn in such a man
ner as k leave a residue, w hich contains nil
the possibilities of wine, and which can be
turned into wine in places where the art of
wine-makin- is rightly understood. The
condensed substance will keep for years.
The excellence ot wine so made was recog-
nized at the Hordeaux exhibition in lHsw.

New Steel.
[Chicago Journal.]

process of making steel
was successfully tcsled ill IJirdsburo the
other day. Ul roms were rolled nicely, the
sheets were cu'. into nail plate and iron
and st"cl nails of excellent character were
manufactured. The new steel is more
pliable, cheajK-- and more easily worked
than Hi Hscuii'i, while it is as tough. It
expected it will take the pi ice of

and rolled iron altogether.

How the hrnrts of a crowd swell and CARMEL.

witli piuless hatred auainm the man
cotiKhx duriiiK Hit peiformkuce at a theatre,

is tvheu they know be is too stingy to mvet
a twenty-liv- e centi, in a hotlie of Hr. Lull's

(Julian rap.

Fir green is a new aud fashionable color.
It isn't half so much a novelty, however,
as green fur would be.

Ak for l.'av's Horse and t.'nttli Powder, pre-
pared hy A. .'. r A Co , itailtmore, Md.,
f i em the ceh-b- atf-.- irt'cip of lr. Jus. X. Lav,
of l.fni'l.,11. rirtj that y. 11 K:t no oliiwr
flrt.,-il- keep it. l'rtee 2 cents per pack;
of u.'.e "nn;t, fail Weight.

The Little Boy's Mule Story.
[Chronicle "Undertones."]

"Tell me a story, pipes little voire,
and n little girl of very tender years cud-

dies up to a little boy it year or two older.
The boy has no hesitation. He has not
got a cold or a headache, lie dors not beg
to be excused. 1 lis hiid sweethenrt bn
absolute belief in him and he knows it. lie
looks down nt her tor a moment.

"There was on re a mule," says the
and bis listener looks up into his

face with profound interest, knowing that
something ia coming.

" 1 here w as once a mute. ou Know
what a nnile Is?" nnd the little girl nods.
" lie was a great big mule, and be was al-

ways doing something, lie kicked a little
girl one day nnd they punished him by
putting him in to draw a great big horse
car" suggested by a passing car.

There is a moment's pause and the lis-

tener waits patiently without being nt all
disturlx'd, as the average audience does
not do. The story teller has got it. He
goes on.

-- Arm lie leu down ana oroKC ins icjj.
The little girl starts with positive pain.
"I went up to the mule and lifted him

An expression ot gratctut niprcciaiion
comes nrross the child's fac.

'And I put the two broken bits together
and I fixed them up. " Another pause.

'What did you lix them up withr" bsks
the innocent voice.

That is a posit. He is not pjepnrcd for
such nn analytical question. Hut it is only
for another moment.

"I fixed them up with chocolate.
The girl fairly beams with pleasure.
"Is that all?"
"No. When the mule got home the

mule's papa spanked him. "
I o the child mind tlie climax is rcacneu.

The mule naturally was sent to bed. Then
the story teller, like many grown-u- men,
proud of a clever point, savs: "Wasn't I
cute to fix the mule's leg with chocolate. "

Hibernation of Reptiles.
[Boston Transcript.]

Charles (,'. Abbott, writing in Science,
asserts that the hibernation of reptiles
varies much according to the seventy of
the winter. .Many turtles bike rcfujre in
the deep holes of ponds, and Pr. Abbott
asserts that, in the severest cold weather
he has caught the snapping-turtle- , the
musk turtle and the box mud turtle iD

deep holes and about large springs that
discharge their waters on level ground.
As lish have been found partly eaten
when taken in nets in midwinter, Pr.
Abbott concludes that the snapper takes
an occasional meal. At the same time, he
does not deny that tlie species found active
in w inter hibernate under certain

and that the other species of turtle
hibernate. Snakes which live in water do
not sleep so deep a winter sleep
as do the DincK snnice nnn otners
which frequent the uplands. The true
water snake (tropidonotus sipedon) may
often be found In winter a foot or two be
neath the sand of any spring hole, aud is
not slow to swim off when thus disturbed.
This species and the common garter snake
arc the first to appear in the spring. The
upland snakes may be literally Broken
into pieces without giving evidence of
life, so thoroughly torpid are they. Toads
and tree frogs, terrestrial and arboreal
animals, are more sensitive to cold than
the water living frogs and salamanders.
Frogs at the commencement of winter re
treat to the bottoms of ponds and deep
ditches; salamanders to the mud at the
bottom of springs. All the kinds of frogs
and three species of salamanders have
been found in a hogshead sunk in the
ground to collect the waters of a spring
They are sluggish, but not actually hitter
nating.

The People of Cohienz.
[Girl's Letter in London Times.]

Hut oh the bible manners of the peo
pie! They treat their food as If it had in
suited them, nnd after slapping it about or
their plates they pitclilorK it in large in
stnllmentAdown their throats. A man op
posite us yesterday conveyed some queei
looking stuff to his mouth with the most
marvelous rapidity, first on his fork, then
on his knife, keeping both hands plying a
fast as possible between pinto nnd mouth.
We watched him with shuddering horror
I felt certain he would at least cut a bit oil
his nose, which was quite inconveniently
long. But no catastrophe occurred. He
evidently had a practiced hand. Th.
women dress vilely and have the most
awful figures. They nre very ugly, with
a sort of gaunt cast of features, aud they
do stare so at Maud and me, with a cold.
antagonistic glare, as if we were some
thing quite out of the common. They
seem to do little else but knit. It wearies
one to see them. Thcv keen the bodv
the knitting in a kind of pouch hung
their side, and at every available moment.
even nt meals, out comes the scaffolding

in other words, the knitting needles.
They do not look at the work as they do
rt, but glare about with hard eyes, that
nothing seems to escape.

Tramps in Germany.
[Foreign Letter.]

It seems that of lute years the number
of German tramps has been steadily in
creasing until it has reached a figure which
is inconveniently high. In some districts
from ten to fifteen of these wanderers will
daily implore alms at a wayside cottage
in a lonely village, while the men are busy
in i tie neius, una is tneir wives and
daughters, partly from good nature and
partly jrom tear, haiaiv like to refuse
crust, no inconsiderable tax is levied
the honest and the industrious. According
to one estimate, the number of tramps
Germany last yot.r amounted to 200,00(1,
and the expense they caused the commu
nity to ..uuu.txsj marks, or about 1H,

000,000; and though, from the dilUculty
oniuining accurate intormation, it is im
possible to rely on such a calculation,
most of those who have made the matter
subject of study seem to think It fairly
correct.

A Paper Floor.
[Scientific Journal.]

The first paper floor ever laid has just
been completed in the new rink at Indian
apolis, Ind This floor ia made by past
ing and pressing straw-board- s togethera under a powerful hydraulic press, m
same way as the disks of the paticr car
wheels aie mude. When these blocks
perfectly seasoned and dried, they
sawed up into flooring boards and laid
with the edge of the paper forming
surface 01 me ttoor. i uus surlace Is saud
papered until it is as smooth as one
sheet of ice, and the adhesive quality
the paper prevents any slipping of
...It... ........ o, - 'n. e : :.t.tuiio ujiuu kuc iiuol . I lie iioor IS
out joints, smooth and company
lively noiseless.

A Singular Gift.
1'he League of I'cace, of Geneva, Switz,

ei bind, has received a plow forged from
wliers carried by American otiiccrs in
Mexiciui war and the rebellion.

lie who lives, and is done with life just
u u drops hour nv Hour from Uu hands,
is not IniJf a
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Albert H. Mrf'oppin and Abruin ftiyres
speii. ling the holi.UM in Chilli. withe
. Ovsler suppers and hristmas trees are
most chara. tei istlc in the merry makings.

I'rof. Met'oppin, of laielte coun-
ty, is s;ienUing the holidays with his f nel dl
this plare.

The County ConiniiMsioners paid the turn-
pike between lUllishoro and nrluel a visit,
and fcave tlie coulraetors a Christmas
'the mystery is they do n.t nppnciate It.

'I be is in a It.'iii int. ing condition.
The question to Irtj dulwted itesolvi
That is a belter htat.sinau
lUiiillt.'li. Afhrieauve: J. W. Walls, U.
I iil.ai.ks, I'.. T. M.l.pplu. Negative: J.

li. W. SpaiKur

LYNCHBURG
Saturday, December 27, 1884.
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Mayor John Tun te.

Clerk - Hue,!,

Treasurer C. ol.le.
Marshal IVi-i- Wl.itaker.
Oonncil Ceo. Printer, Vim. Clraveinnd, fi

Baylesn, A. J. lining, II. L. Glenn, Joseph
Schwartz.

School Board 0. Noble. Thnt. Mont ,nmery,
BcDnett Mtirrr 11.

What did you get for Christmas?

The Webrrtnwii Sunday School pave an en

tertainment en Cl.rivtnisR iiittt.
Our ice men have been putting up some nice

locking ice during the past week.

The trial of Smith vs. the corporation, wa

postponed intVllnite!y on Tuesday.

A. M. C.arronle, of A. lei, Iowa, lavishing his
languor. Mrs. Thomas Montgomery.

Sirs. Anna Noble gave her Sunday School

clas- a nice treat at her home on Christmas day.

Tlieic nas a very perceptible shock, supposed
to be an earth. pial.e Mt here ou last Mon ay

Khl. '

Mr. Ed (Instill and wife, of Belfast, are vis- -

ting Mrp. parents, .Mr. and Mrs.

George Savior.

Eighty barrt li. of whisky were shipper! from
he still house to Hamburg, Germany, on

hristmas day.

Frank Hnir, who ia teaching school near
Port William. Clinton county, is spending the
holidays at home.

The soldiers here aic circiating a petition to

Congress to pass the bill known as the Mexican

ension Hill with amendments.

Mr. and Mrs. T. I. Fulton and family attend- -

d the funeral of Mrs. Fulton s mother at
Tarksvillo on Wednesday. Mis. Severe was
14 years old.

The tiial betwom D. K. Harvey and John

'earce, on a settlement, came off before Mayor

forrie and a jury on last Monday, and resulted
a verdict for Harvey of 15.81.

Uncle George Pulse was 90 years old last
tlonday. He went out and mounted ahorse 10

lands high from the ground, just to show the
ov how he und to do when he was young.

The change in railroad time makes it incon
venient for parties on the Davillo route send- -

n 8 mail to Hillsboro, as the mail does not ar
ise in time for the mail east from here, aud It

ays over here until evening.

W. A. Haywoith and Miss Anna Winship
verc married at one o'clock p. m. on Chriat- -

nas day, at the residence of Silas Laymnn,

three miles north of town. Itev. A. D. Maddox

touched the button. They started immediately

in a wedding tour to Indiana, where the bride
nas relatives living.

Ono day this wei k P. v. A. D. Maddox was

roils. ti from his meditations by a rap on the

loor. On opening the door there stood one of
lis old fmnds from Wcbertown, gazing at the
idc of i he house. He was invited in, but said

he had not time to go in, he was passing and
seen there was no old carpet, pillows or hats

1884.

Cold, cold weather.

Bnow, snow, the beautiful snow.

i'on will find bottom prices at Worroll'a cash

itore.

Tqe jingle of the Bleigh bella was heard last

Friday.

The Carytown string band furnished music

for the dance.

Boyd's roller flour in exchange for wheat by

.V. B. Worrell.

The heaviest snow of the season fell last
hursday night.

Miss Hannah Clark spent Christmas with
friends in Leesburg.

The young folks aro working diligently to

have a grand ball Friday night.

Ou and after January 1st, 1885, W. B. Wor
rell will Bell for cash only. 17-- 3

Christinas passed by with hnt very little
drunkenness and no disturbance of any kind.

Christmas of 1881 was the dryest Christmas
that I ever saw, was the general remark of our

ood people.

The sick are most all convalescing, excepting
Miss Dora Challender, who has not been near

well for the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Ockerman, of Frank
fort, Ohio, arc enjoying a visit with relatives
at this place. Mr. Ockerman is Principal of
the Frankfort school.

Mr. narry C. Terrell rtturned borne with
his bride last Friday. We extend to them onr
best wishes, and also extend a cordial welcome
to the bride to our village.

J6.80 was tho decision of liByor Kelly

Christmas morning against Wm. Brewer,
alio the Marshal found on the street Wednes-

day evening, making merry over too much "ob,
be joyful."

The dn co Friday night was attended by a

good crowd, and was a grand affair. It was

kept up until the small hours. Several couples
were in attendance from Hillsboro, Leesburg,
New Vienna, Babiua, and other places.

Last Tuesday while the track walker from
S'ew Vienna was making his usual rounds on

the railroad, he discovered a trunk in David
Terrell's held, just above the depot, which con
tained a few garments of ladies' undorwear, a

December 24th, 1884.
of Winter has commenced iu earnest.

Ike Tice has taken one sleigh ride thiB win-

ter.
Health of our neighborhood is good at thlB

writing.
Mrs. Chapman, of Sardiuia, is visiting her

daughter. Mrs. JameB Kuverard.
We understand Miss Clanie Betidcrhas given

up taking her intended trip to Missouri.
James Kuverard has put a new roof on his

large brick house, whu-- helps the looks of our
tillage.

Mr. Harvey Burns and his sisters, Misses
Lig.ie and Josio, of Clermnut oountr, wers at
Jacob liurus' a few days ago.

It is with deep regret that we announce the
sad and sod. leu death of Moses E. burns, which
occurred on Wednesday morning, Deo 17, iu

are the Maple Grove school house. He had gone
to the house to start a nre and mutt

the have fallen dead soon after entering the house,
lis fa fouud by tiieiime 1 urHleiiberger, one
of his schoolmates, lying on the hour with a

at stick of wood on hia arm. His body was car-
ried to his home near the aehool house and
everything was done that could be done to re-

vive Iciii, but life had nod. &lot, aa he was
familiarly called by his associates, was in his
twentieth year, anil was a grrat favorite with
the He was of an amiable dis-

positiond. au. I wore a smile for all he met. He
was an intelligent young niau and would have

C. completed loa e.lui-atlci- ill a short time. '1 be
M. fm.f.i j.1 urvirri were oon.ltu-tfci- bv Lev.

at the how of the deceased, alter win. u Ue

tuck iu the windows aid he thought the
pres.-he- had moved and soiuo one else was oc-

cupying the louse, hot the facts w cio different,
as the ladies of Lynchburg had put in new win-

dows and it looked so cbnnged t lint tha man
from Weliertowu tht.UKhl some one else Lad
moved in.

At a meeting of Centennial Lodge No. 59- A.
O. U. W.. held nn the lHth inat., the following
officers were elected : J. A. Bering. M. W.j W.
H. Gn.l. lis, Foreman j Geo. Kessieger. O. ; J.
L. Inimeni!, Itecorder ; J. V. Ilenderion, Fi
nane'er ; W. J. Srnfe, Receiver ; A. J. Bering,
W. Ti l institution was organized in lH7e, and
haa steadily growing ever aince. It num-
bers among its members some of the best citi-
zens of Lynchburg. It has paid out to widows
of deceased members here, the sum of six

thousand dollars. Its insured capital la about
tirty thousand dollars. Thtre is yet room for
a few more uiem!ers, and those who apply first
will be first admitted

For some time we have been thinking of let-

ting the outside world know sunn-thin- of tbo
buMii.-c- of our town, but for waut of time to
examine and properly write up the business iu
its various forms, we have so far neglected the
task. However, we will begin and in time may
complete the job. Having heard of late that
the business in our stores was on the increase,
we concluded one day during the past week to
make a personal investigation. Accordingly
we entered the stove of Bering Bros. This
store is located on Main street, one door north
of the Lynchburg Bank, is 120 feet long by 30

feet wide, two stories high, the first floor is oc-

cupied with dry goods, groceries, hardware,
queensware, books, boots, shoea, tiats, caps and
notions. The tipper atory is occupied with
clothing and furniture. Iu the rear is a ware-roo-

used for Btoring oil. meat, fish and heavy
groceries. Near the Btore they have an agri-

cultural ware-roo- stored with wagons. plows,
reapers and a variety of farm iuiplemants,
While in the room we counted fifty-fou- r cus-

tomers with only nine chrks to wait on them.
We quietly passed out at the frontdoor without
even intimating the object of our visit, and
found a perfect jam in front of the store as

customers passed in and out. Next week the
large distillery will start up, and as so few are
aware of the immensity of that institution, wt
may take the time to write it up for the thous-

ands of readers of the News, the best and most
generally read paper in the Eleventh District.
Speaking of the Eleventh District reminds nif
that there is a Governor to elect next fall, and
if Gov. Hart should be the Republican candi-

date, and Bhould get such a vote in tho State
as he did iu the Elevouth Dibtrjct, hiB majority
would be 219,000.

Lynchburg Market.
Corrected by G. Bayless & Co.

Wheat, per bushel 75
Oats 3i
Cattle, per cwt 8 bWa 1 00
Hoizb 3 7oii 4 00

; Flour 2 00a3 40
. f
corn. ......................... . . .. 35fc 38
Lard 10

Potatoes 25(aS0

NEW LEXINGTON.
Saturday, December 27,

STRAUSBERG.

.vouug'people.

fine Bible, a Japanese jewelry oase. and a wriU
ing desk. Tho trunk was broken open it
ia supposed the jewelry had been stolen. There
were several letters addressed to different par-
ties in the trunk.

Mr. A.. Hitt, the man who walked from New
York to Kan Francisco, Cal. , the past summer,
on a wager of (2,000, and won it in ninety-eig-

days, and mado another wager with the
same parties of t2,000 dollars against i.8,000
that he could muke the return trip in niuety
days, passed alung the railroad last Wednesday
morning about 11 o'clock on foot on his return.
He had nineteen more dajs to make New Voik.
which he was confident he could accomplish.
He is compelled to follow the lailroad all the
way. His route is via the Union Pacitlc to Ht,

Louis, O. & M. to Cincinnati, C, W. A B. to
Washington City, thence to New York by way
of Philadelphia.

The Sunday School of the M. E. Church
celebrated Christmas last Wednesday night.
The following program was carried out

Htar of Promise. A service of Scripture and
song for Christmas timo. Bv Rev. Hubert
Lowry.

Oi gau Preiude Choir.
Chorus Come all ye People,
ltespousive Heading The Deliverer.
Hymn Bethlehem.
Prayer By Prof. D. B. Ferguson.
Chorus Glory to the Father Biug.

Reading The Vision.
Chorus and Quartette All the World.
ItesponBive Reading The Mighty One.
Hymn The Inner Light.
Recitation By Miss 1 1 nt tie Dun.
Chorus Hong of tlie Magi.
Responsive Headiug The Day Dawn.
Solo and Chorus Where is the King,
ltespoiis've Reading The Wise Men.

Hymn The Promise.
Heltot Reading Miss Anna Kelly.

Chorus Silver Star.
Rewponsive lb ailing The Young Child.
Recitation By Infant Classes.
Hymn The Lord Anointed.
Responsive Reading The Morning Star.
Chonu There is Light.
Benediction.
The affair as usual was a success, as such

entertainments are at this place, aud all partici-

pants acquitted themselves well.
I

remains were followed to their last resting
place in the yard near the residence. He leav
a father, brother and au invalid mother to
mourn his loss, but tbev do not muurii alone,
for they have many friends who sympathize
witli them in their sad bereavement.

ELMVILLE.
December 25th, 1884.

O dear ! How cold it is.
A Merry Christmas to all.
The Christmas tree here was a Buccess.

Johu Gull g.it his usuil Christmas gifts.
A turkey roast (Christmas) at Joe

vaurelt a.

The Chrbtuias tr-- e was loaded almost
breaking with the beautiful presents, and
many wore rendered happy by the distribiHiou
ot the sauie.

Two inairiag.-- have taken place siuce our
last, namely : Mr. William Hinder and Misa
Ho Hetty, and Mr. Dan Canon aud Miss Flor
ence Lewis, llottt couples were married on
the same day, Dec. lHlb. May happiness at
tend them thlough life.

Dr. 8. McNulty reports a great deal of Bick
nrss, and says be is kept very busy. The sick
list of this vicinity at present is aa follows
.Maigaret Bliumaker, Christina West, Uriah
Mubiirn and bhuinakt-r- all of whit
are reported as serious cases.

Death has aKain been in our midxt and
claimed tiie lltliw aoll of Levi Sctty. It was
supposed that death rtsililb.t from the
ing of s.ene Kplii.teis. 'J he filnersl tooa p..
fioin the ill unh.-re- k hnr.-- lu.r. Ouint
I ulvert conilucltd Ilia funeral n; v

t i r

U s- -

Those wishing to buy anything: in thia lino

will find it to their interest to examino tho full

stock, including

PICTURE FRAMES, LliiOnS, etc, etc.,

To be seen at tho sales room of

apoyi Corner Walnut and West streets (near Factory).

HAIJLON & LEIION,
Dealers iu all kinds of

' .STERY U0RL(k., ?".... f btL
Prices as Cheap as the Cheapest.

AIjIj WOI1IC GU.A.ITTIEICI
Corner Ilain and West Streets,

:.J"'' man6yi TIII.LSRORO, OHIO

The "flats" of a thentro nre those w ho J

are continually criticising me piay during i

the performance.

Important Medical Decision.
"There ia, in fact, no disease of which im-

perfect nutrition is not the perenrser, if not
the direct cause." Ho writes an eminent medi-
cal authority in a recent treatise. This is tin
undoubted fact. Wasting, therefore, no timi
on side issues. Talker's Tonic imparts vigor
and tone to the digestion, thus purifying tin
blood, nourishing the body and throwing off
disease through the natural channels, dei

A POST-NATA- L METAMORPHOSIS.

The Wonderful Animal Denizen of
the Lower Amazon Region.

[Chicago Tribune.]
An importnnt priper in tho interest ot

science was read before tho Chicago Acad-
emy of Sciences at its last regular mcctinir,
by Mr. Kdward M. Brighuin of Buttle
Creek, Jlich. ilr. Brigham has already
made two journeys to the Amazon river,
South America the first in 1870, the sec-
ond 1881 remaining in the field eighteen
months. He expects to leave soon on the
third expedition to the same rcj;ion. By
permission of the author the naper will be
issued as n bulletin of tho academy, with
drawings illustrnt'ng tho peculiar char
acteristics of this singular bird.

hue making eiuuryolosical studies In
the interior of the great Island of Jllarajo,
on the small River Anabiju, I discovered
the qualrupca-bira- .

After having examined many specimens
of various ages, I found that from what
corresponds to about the embryonic state
of development of tho common to il at the
tenth day of incubation, these fore feet
showed their characters unmistakably
throughout their egg development, nnd to
a period of several days after hatching,
the foro feet, toes and clavs held their
characters as such as unauistakably as
those parts of the posterior members.

Later a progressive mod'fication man!
fested itself bv reducinr? tbo diirits. ex
foliating the claws, and developing these
anterior members into those characteristic
of a bird. There is, among the higher
vertebrate animals, so far as I know, no
other example of post-nata- l metamorpho
sis, in such fundamental organs, to any-
thing like this extent.

The law enunciated by Von Baer that
the phylogenctic development is repre
sentcd in the ontogenetic has a wide ex
pression here. An important ancestral
feature is persistent beyond the egg or pre
natal development. The animal proercss- -

ing in its embryonic course passes into its
reptilian ancestral type, and before Its evo-
lution litis carried it through this its rep
tiliau phase it emerges from the egg
Thus from an egg luid by a

bird hatches a quadruped an!
mul.

For several days after hatching it retains
its quaiirupeii character, then in the open
air and sunlight one pair of legs evolves
into wings, r ront legs are purposeless in
a turn.

Dysteleology, the doctrine of purpose
leanness, one of the most profoundly inter
csting provinces of organic evolution, has
an important exemplification here, since
ic the course of embryonic development

: a foot appears in a state morphologically
finished, indicating its purpose by the well- -

developed toes, each terminated by a long,
wen tieveiopeti ciaw. men mo develop
mental activities were modified, and. in
stead of a foot, a wing is tho final post-
natal result. Tho natives call the bird
cigana (gypsy). It has long been known
to science under the name opi3thocoma
cristata.

It is another answer to thvoso remaining
unliclievers in evoluti n demanding "con-
necting links, " and if their desire for in-

vestigating be strong enough, they may,
by paddling their dug-ou- t into the river
hedges of uninga of the lower Amazons,
look upon, as the writer did, these trans-
itory dysteleological members of the
(liiudrujied bird, may witness the wonder-
ful metamorphosis from a quadruped
wingless to a biped winged bird.

Dogs' Instinct of Guarding Property.
[Dr. Romances in Nineteenth Century.]

This is a purely artificial instinct, created
by man expressly for his own purposes;
and it is now so strongly ingruined iu the
intelligence of the dog that it is un-
usual to find any individual animal in
which it is wholly absent. Thus, we all
know that without any training a dog
will allow a stranger to pass by his mas-
ter's gate without molestation, but that as
soon as the stranger pust.es within the gate
and so trespasses upon what the dog
knows to be his master's territory, the ani-
mal immediately begins to barli, in order
to give his muster notice of the invasion.

And this leads me to observe that burk-
ing is itself an artificial instinct, de-

veloped, 1 believe, as an offshoot from the
more general instinct of guarding prop-
erty. .None of the wild species of dog are
known to bark, and therefore we must
conclude that barking is an artificial in-

stinct, acquired for the purpose of notify-
ing to his master the preseuce of thieves
or enemies. 1 may further observe that
this instinct of guarding property extends
to the formation of an instinctive idea ou
the part of the aiiiiiial of itself consti-
tuting part of that property. If, for in-

stance, a friend gives you temporary
charge of his dog, even although the dog
limy never have been you before, observ-
ing that you are his master s friend and
that his muster intends you to take charge
of hiin, he immediately transfers his

from b:s master to you, us to a de-

puted owner, and will then follow you
through any number of crowded streets
with the uunost confidence.

A Weak I'a.-k- with a weary aching Ian
: over the hips is a hiu ot distant!

the heft kidney curalive kuown, ivh.i-lii-

h Uurdo. k Ulood llltu-is-

Now the frost doth creep iu wily throul
ea. h crevice, cuck, Bud chink, and tin

tender house-plan- t alyly nippeth ipiiiki r'l
you can wink.

JTg frT "JXX. O "7" T

CHARLES INGEEItAND,
hat rcmfivfid in

Daily r.lcat r.larkct
TO

NOITH HICH STREET.
A Few Doors South of the Masonic Temple.

FRESH BEEF,
VEAL, MUTTON, TOllK,

SAUSAGE-MEA- HAMS, Ac,
If the very best quality, and at prices as low as

any other establishment.

CJTStorcs and families supplied wit fresh
Bologna.

continuance of public patronage solicited

IASI1 paid for GOOD CATTLE AND H003
marlKtf

9 Tir.Ta--S CUT OF 10
Dr. Thomfs' Eclectric Oil

CURES

Rheumatism and Neuralgia.

99 Ti:.:Z3 CliTCF ICO
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil

CURES

A Cold or a Hoarseness.

1 Ck F'IT? CUT OF 20
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil

CURES

Asthma and Diphtheria.

49 Tir.lEG OUT OF GO
Dr. Thomas' Eclcctiic Oil

CURES

Croup and Affections ol the Throat

Price 50 cents and $1,00.

SCLD EVERV.YUILXL
nivzlyl

Mothers whoknow what sleepless niffhts are
caused by sudden colds taken by thrir cnildrr n
who often cough thronirh the entire nlpht, should
keen a bottle of PKTTIT'S AMERICAN
COUGH CURB in the house ; it will cure the
worst cases of congha and colds, relieve hoarao-net- a,

and quiet the most restless auflerer. . No
opium or other poison, but only a harrolese lrg
elable compound. IX used ia time it will cure
Consumption.

PETTTT8 AMERICAN COUGH CUES
ia the finest made, and is equal in merit
to PETTIT'8 EYE SALVE, which is con-ced-

tho best In use. Our treatise on
Consumption free. Address

IlOWAIiD BKOS., FKKixwa, N. Y.
FOB SALE

t Ltttaaum it mm mi,m a my,.!

-RI- D-0F

RHEUIATISfl
hut a blessed thine It la to be frv from

Tain,tiftrpntrctet. KUfferiiiir! The tlntt nttrhtof
ultMip nttT the i mi m over u tlie vMt of iiK' b.
Tti tint day nf f ivtHlom Jrom mitfTinjr wtH tfi rv
btivtxl man ou foot 111 now atui(NSihertj of rejoiciuif.

riillofsopht'rs huvfl B:tli thut pain la a blp&slni?.
But if . it in one of the lvnmn that we lie nil the
tune wiuitniK- - Ulm ii of. Ainl wht-- ftrw rid of
it, we hanily kuow how toexpnnM our delifcrht.

homvi ot tiid worst paius known to NiinViins
humanity are thot-- of Kimnmatmm and NurUna.
You know it. if ym have frit .

lo you v:int to be Hit of MUetimaUsra?
Do you want to Ix rid of Neuralgia?

yiL0prl0R0S
wiil euro ymi. A rm.i;i i a new rem
edy, but it liut Ixvii so wt'Il triwl that thiTuL)
iiorihk about it. It lias ciirt-t- l o!d ami chrome
lasvH whit h tlijd tors h:i Ihik'.l to relieve.

YhPth'TyoiirK!;('it!iiatl-!- "o Nruralla aro
of recon t ii:tt? or of limu HUnMintr,
will cur: thrin. u may uiit lln.i Uviuw you liavo
tried ttKft-u- inuny Miier i!i!n.'s that have faded, but
your eii'triijient will prow Hf truth.

If you cannot ttvt Athj.oi mokoh of your drutrclrt,
we will wml It ex; n- -n raid, mi of r'nlr

one dt har tT bottle, V prefer I'. it ymi Kiy
It fruin your dru.afU't, hut if he luicti't it, lu n t ln
IwTMiadrd to try wunelhliiK hut i rder ct euo
from um mm dlrvcUt.

flTHLOrHORDS CO., Il2 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

T7TT 1t '

t

ANK lU'felpla l.miml m Iisal no.-n- wB', iuui bii.ik, at 2i cci.l" i -- r "'' l
i -f- -d Oi


